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(Signature of Applicant)Date:Place:

Admission Status:

Certificate of Undertaking:

1. I have understood the payment terms, University Guidelines, other terms and conditions and agree to abide by the University policy and guidelines from time to
time

2.All documents submitted are true copies, if found illegitimate, admission can be forfeited without any refund
3. I agree not to countermand and to honor all the postdated cheques enclosed by me/submitted by me towards the Installment Facility
4.  I understand that in case I withdraw from the program; the refund process would be only as per the norms of the university as mentioned on the

 website. I will not be entitled to claim any refund of amount paid after the cancellation application deadline as mentioned on the university website.
             

10. For Students Enrolling through Loan Facility: I understand and abide the below mentioned guidelines:
      Students registering / enrolling through Non Banking Finance Companies (N.B.F.C) loan facility would adhere to the guidelines of the NBFC companies.
      The University has no role to play in financial loan transactions as offered by the NBFC to the students seeking such facility. 
       In case of cancellation of program the students would abide by the university policy for refund process as mentioned on the website.
       For eligible and approved cases seeking refund; the university would pay the refund amount to NBFC companies directly. The student would have to foreclose
       their loan accounts by paying foreclosure charges directly to the NBFC companies. 
       Students undertake to abide by the loan closure norms of NBFC companies and the refund norms of the University.

(Fees Plan 1) for NBFC

11. For Students Enrolling without Loan Facility : Students enrolling through Installment / EMI facilities (Fees Plan 2) undertake to pay monthly fees as per the
      fees plan and in case any of the fees is not paid within the deadline (as per the fees plan) then their admission would stand cancelled.

5. I agree that I will settle the amount with SGVU-DE whether or not I continue in the program, I understand the Jurisdiction for all disputes (if any) relating to the
Institute is only/exclusively Jaipur, Rajasthan.

6. I hereby declare that the information provided by me in theApplication is true and correct to the best of my knowledge
7. My signature below certifies that I have read understood and agree to the rules and regulations, including “LegalAspects” and my financial responsibilities
8. Submission of Fees andAdmission form does not mean that admission is confirmed. The admission will be treated as enrolled only after Registration Number has

been generated by University.
9. I am aware that I have applied for the regular education programs of fered by the university and I would abide with all guideince esued by university 

from time to time


